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上海设计之都活动周
S H A N G H A I
DESIGN WEEK
2014
Metalsmithing & Jewelry Art
Exhibition
Shanghai China中国上海
国际金属工艺暨首饰艺术展
Dear Artists & Designers ：
China Shanghai Design Week ——Shanghai International Metalsmithing & Jewelry Art Exhibition’ will 
be opened at Shanghai Exhibition Center in China Shanghai, Oct 9 to 12, 2014. Exhibition Organized 
Committee is in honored to invite you to join , and display your works in this exhibition. This exhibition is 
an international exhibition initiated by People’ s Government of Shanghai Culture. Creative Industry Pro-
moting Leader Group Office, ‘UNESCO Creative City(Shanghai) Promotion Office’ and ‘Shanghai Design 
Promotion Center’ .
We will invite well-known international metal jewelry artists, Chinese metal jewelry artists, Chinese 
youth metal jewelry designers to display their works. Exhibit includes art jewelry, Metalsmithing and origi-
nal design jewelry.
International metal artists Seminar of Shanghai, and the show of Chinese Intangible Cultural Heritage 
making process of metal jewelry craft, display of excellent jewelry designer’ s works, and Shanghai Inter-
national Jewelry Contest award will be hold in this period.
Organizing Committee will edit an album of the exhibitors’ works, to send to visitors, international Met-
alsmithing and jewelry design institutions. Organizing Committee will also publish a book named “Contempo-
rary Art Jewelry in China’ , to promote the influence of the exhibition and exhibitors with their works.
Under the support of ‘Shanghai Design Week’ and ‘UNESCO Creative City(Shanghai) Promotion 
Office’ , we sincerely hope you to the exhibition. Artists from China(include Hong kong, Taiwan)，Japan, 
Korea, Singapore, USA, Italy, French, Britain, Germany, Holland, Canada, Australia, Iran, Russian, India 
will take part in or visit. Up to 5,000 professionals are expected to come.
It’ s free to join this exhibition, organized committee welcome that if you will come to Shanghai to join 
the activity by yourself. To insure that the artists will have enough time to join the exhibition, please submit 
the artwork photos and application form to committee before 10th September ,and send the artwork to 
committee from 20th September.The deadline of the receiving time for exhibits is 30th September.(If 
there’ s any special case, please contact us.)
In honored to invited you. 
Shanghai International Metalsmithing & Jewelry Art Exhibition Organizing Committee
July 30,2014
China Shanghai Design Week 
Shanghai International Metalsmithing & Jewelry Art Exhibition
Artists & Designers Invitation
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